that even the Selachians, far down the evolutionary scale, possess a rudimentary endocrine pancreas. Studies of the giant islet cells (which are anatomically distinct from the rest of the pancreas) of certain fish form a large part of the book. Other contributions describe the biochemistry and enzymology of mammalian islet tissue. Of considerable interest are papers describing insulin secretion in vitro from pancreas slices. An important paper by S Hjerten describes a new method for the isolation of beta granules from mouse islet cells.
This book should be of value to all who are interested in the cytology of islet tissue. The illustrations are excellent, and there is a full bibliography. K There are admirable descriptions in the introductory articles of the principles of this new discipline which, even so, is difficult enough for the uninitiated to understand. A basic training in biochemistry and higher mathematics is a sine qua non for those who wish to probe this field to any depth, and the older generation will find some of the chapters uneasy reading. The subject is important, however, and the clinical leavening which is provided is excellent and lightens the load for the clinician. Pediatricians as well as orthopadic surgeons will find much to interest them here. The book constitutes a record of papers presented and discussion arising therefrom of various problems of human fertility and population. World population is the resultant of birth rates and death rates with allowance for gradual increase of individual life-span. Over-population partly controls itself by war, pestilence and famine. But the warnings of Malthus are valid in a discernible length of time unless something practical is undertaken in the way of fertility control.
At the present average growth rate of 2 % there will be one square yard of earth land area available to each individual in 600 years. In the face of such science-fiction figures, the exploration of outer space may not be as meaningless as we at present suppose.
Facts of the biology of fertility are outlined; clinical studies of fertility control and field studies of population trends in communities in India and Taiwan are presented. The whole range of methods to inhibit ovulation and spermatogenesis, to prevent conception or disturb implantation, to procure abortion or effect sterilization is critically and objectively discussed.
The reader is left with the feeling that the socio-economic problem of population control is of great complexity and that no easy answer is currently available. This is no reason for not trying to find it.
DONALD FRASER
Public and Community Health by W S Parker VRD QHP MB MRCS LRCP DPH DIH pp 196 38s London: Staples Press 1964 Unfortunately the author of this new textbook for medical students has failed to seize the opportunity to present an up-to-date picture of public health problems and services in this country. Far too much of the space is devoted to the field of environmental healthno less than eight pages on sewage disposalwhilst sociological factors and modern trends in community health, such as the reorientation of the child welfare services towards developmental diagnosis and attention to physical, mental and social handicaps, receive scant consideration. There is no chapter on population or vital statistics, though there is one on plumbing, and occasional statements on statistics are haphazardly interspersed with the text; the single reference to them in the index is incorrect.
Regrettably, this book cannot be recommended either as an introduction to the subject or as a reference book. The cardiologist is often the first to be consulted in cases of chest pain and the author has taken advantage of this to compile a sort of encyclopiedia of its many causes. He maintains that, if these are appreciated, a full history and clinical examination will usually signpost the path to
